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CHAPTER I 

WTRODUCTION 

The impQri;ance of $Cl°lool lµnch and its contribution to the well~ 

being CDf the nat.i.on' s chi.ld;ren ,ha$ been well estc1bJ.isheq.. Thepe is wide 

recognition of the fa.et that ta properly edµc~te children, attention 

must be given to theh· nutr:itional needs as well as their intellects. 

P;r,oper nutrition is one of the faci;ors a,ffec~ing a child's ability to 

learn, a,nd nutr;i.tion education encourages habits which can promote a 

student's nutr;i;t;ionc;r;t. status throughou,t his J,ifetime. The school is in 

a position to coni;ribute to both the pract:i:ca.1 and the educational as

pects of nutrition through the school ,lunch. For this reason, a great 

deial of support hi3,E; been given to the concept of school lu:r;ich by edu

cators, parents and ~y ineans of leg;i.slc1tion. 

flowever, tnere are millions of children who are not yet benefiting 

from a school lunch program, Thousands of scnools have no school lunch 

at all, Rising fooo c:o:;;ts, labo;r, problems, J.&ck of facilities, and 

inadequate finances mi;i.J<e it difficult for many schooJ,. districts which 

do have sc;hool :J.unch to sustain th,eir prograins. Striengthening and 

expanding school , lunch has become .an accept~d goal. 

In searching fo;r a solution to problems faced by school lunch, 

several concept~ have been introduced which are variations from the 

traditionally run operation. Catere:i;>s have been employed by E;Some school 

districts, to mani:l,ge thd.r lunch programs.. Vending machines have been 
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used to dispense lunches, and systems have beep established for produc

tion of the meals for several schools in central ~itchens, 

The use of f!r'ozen prepar~d foods is another concept which has 

seem~<l to offer so'f(le .solution .ta the problems faced by sch9ol lunch, 

In ·recent years, there has been a great deal of publicity concerning 

the use of fro~en "convenience" foods for all types of food service 

;institutions. :f{owever., there has been very little actual re:search eval

uating their uf:le for school lunch progriams, With the exception of an 

extensive study done in the New York City publi9 schools, under the 

auspices of the I:duc;;3.tional Facilities Laborato:ries, Inc., documented 

reseal;'ch involving the use qf convenience foods for school feeding is 

almost non~existent. To properily evaluate the concept of using friozen 

c;on.veni~nce foods fo:ri school lun.ch, more research is·needed. 

In this re1;,earch, .an attempt will be made to develop .methods for 

dete~ining ac;tual f9od cost, ;l,abar requirements, and student ac:ceptance 

of frozen convenience entpees used in a ~chool lunch program, as com

pared with simila:r products conventionally prepared, An exploratory 

study wil+ be conducted ip a school +1.mch faciJ,i ty which will compare 

selected frozen convenience entriees with similari entrees conventionally 

preparied in te!'ms of·food costs, labor riequirements and accel?tability. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW Of I,,ITERATURE 

School, Luncp. 

School. lunch o:,:,iginated in Europe as an outgrowth of t:he Indu$i;:r>ial 

Revo],ution. Reforms in child labor practices b:r1ought about an ,increase 

in the nwnber of unemployed sc:hoo,],. ... age children and arouseq. publiec: con-

cern for thdr welfare, The feeding of children is; said to have begun 

i11 Munich, Germany, when in 1 79 O , soup kitchens for the unernployeq. were 
.. (1) 

establi$hed by Count Rwnford. S~sequently, the: ki,t;chens' pega,n serving 

meals to hung:ry school c;.n.ildren. Ip France, in 1849, a contribution 

made by the National Guard was use~ to provide a noon meal for children 

of the poor,. Victor Hug0 fod :;;chopl students in his home in England in 

1~65. The following year an organization was established in London for 

feedi,ng needy schooJ, children; and in 1906, legislation was passed 

which prov~ded for the preparation of food for children attending ele-

mentary schools, The concept of school feeding spread to most European 

countries; and many of them passed national acts providing for, sGhopl 

rnei:ilS, 

In the Unite<;i States, the develaJ?ment of school lunch began in 1853 

when the Children's Aid Society of New Yo!'k Gity organized a school to 

educate and feed vc;tgrant children. Ellen H, Richards Wi3.s criedited with 

instigating the first·reaJ, school lunch priogram 40 years later. As, the 

result of her efforts, an order was passed in 1894 for the feeding .of 

3 
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(2) · 
school children in Boston, j3etween ;1.905 arid'1~10, school boarp.s in 

other cities followed this J.ead, In 1905 there were three cities with 

school lunches. This number had grown to sixteen by 1916. <2) The growth 

of the science of nutrition dllI'ing the early 1900's, and the revel~tion 

that many of the men who volunteered _for military f>ervice during World 

War J were maJ.nourished, gave an impetus ta the development of school 

feeding program::i. By 1931, 64,500 schools in the United States had 

f 
. (2) ca eterias. 

Growing concern about faulty nutrition in this country prompted the· 

passage of federal legislation in 1933 to provide loans to communities 

for the labdr-costs of lunches eierved in schools, In :1,935 the feQ.E:!ral 

govermnent; also began to donate surplus .foods to the progri;Ull, ( 3 ) 

However, the-surplus donations were stopped during World Warn because 

of food commitments to the armed services 1 Again during World Wa,r Il, 

it was discovered through military riecruitment proceduries i;hat many of 

the young men.in the. United States were malnourished. 

In _1946, Public:; Law 396 was ]Passed esta))lishing the National School 

Lunch Prog;i;>am, ((2) This legisla,tion priovided for aid to sc;:hool$ which 

meet federal requirementq;. 'l'he aid is in the form of 1) a small cash 

reimbursemept for each "Type A" lunch served to children, and 2) food 

purchased by the U.S. Department of Agriculture solely for 1.1se by schools 

in the federal lunch program. The federal government aJ.so distributes 

some surplus food ta other school. food centers which apply ;for it, The 

Special Milk Program provides a small cash reimbursement on half-pipts 

of milk served to children by school food centers, 

To participate in the National School Lunch Program, a school food 

service must adhere to the requirement;:; of Type A lunch, which is 
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designed to pr0vid~ one-third .of the recommended daily dietary allowance 

for children_. 9-12, ·Mipim\lill requirements for .');'ype .A lunch are:( 4 ). 

\ pint of :f:J:µid whole miJ,k as a beverage. 

2 oz ( edible porti0n as ::;e!'ved) of lean meat, poultry, 

9;r fish, or two oz of cheese, or 1 egg, or\ cup of 

cooked dry peans OX' dry peas, or 4 tablespoons of 

peanut butte!' or an .equivalent combination, 

3/4 cup serving consisting of two or more vegetables 

or fruit$ or both, 

One slice of whole grain or enriched-bread. 

Two teaspoons of butte:r- or fortified margarine 1 

In addition, the sch0ol muist·sepve meals without cost,, or at ;rie-

duced cost, to chi;Ldren unab,le to pay the fv,1:1. p;dce of the meal-,-witl).-

oui; disc:rim;i.nation or segregation of. chi,ld!'en unable t0 pay,. The. pro-

gram must ope:rate on cl. non-priofit basis. 

The National School Lun~h·Ppogram has sp'l,lrred the growth of the 

school f9od service industry .into a bil.:)..iol'l-d0llaI1-a-yea:r business, 

acc0rding to Cut,lar.( 4 ) She. !'eport:s that,in 1%7, more than 73,000 

schools served Type A lunche_s to ab0ut 20,000,000 chL) .. dr,en. Of the 

three and three~tenths billion lun<rhes served during the 1967-19.68 

school. year, twelve and one--half ,~r cent of .the lunches were p:riovided 

free, The National School Lunch Pr1;>g!'am alone consumes'350,000,000 

pounds of surp.ius commo_dities annually, and- a like amount in loca.:).. pur-

c;hases. 

P!'esently, the school.lunch program.is facing i:;evepal problems. 

As is. true of all food service institutions, school lunch oper<;J.to:ris must 

cope with ,labe;,p problems, a shortage of space and fcl-Gilitiei:;, and rising 
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food cost Fi. The labor problem is twc,i-r;folq: cost and availability. In 

addition to a general pi13e in wages, the Fair Labor Standard,s Amendment 

of 1966 extendec;l minimUI!l wages to all employees of pubJ.ic and non-profit 

private e;Lementariy and seconda,ry school$, <5) Coverage began in Feb;ruary 

1967, so the full impact was fir13t felt q.uring the school year of 1967 ... 

;1.968. 

I,abor supply varies in different seGtions of the United States, 

'.['he University of Missou:rii. conducted a suryey of school lunch ope:rations 

in five Midwestern states in tne surrnner of 1967,< 6 ) Eighty-nine per 

cent of the directoris repo;rited that there was ;Little difficuJ;ty in locat-

ing new employees. However, c;urrent .'.)..iterature indicates that in 

ind1..rntrial areaSI , . there is a shortage of :\,a,bor available t0 thE) food 

serviqe industry, Kotschevar( 7 ) estimates that in 1967, the food serv~ 

ice industry employed four t9 five will.fam pe:rsons , an,d thereby was the 

largest s,ingl,e indust:d.al employer ,in the United States. In project;i.ng 

future needs, Kotscheva,r states that: by ;1.980 the food i;,ervice industry 

will need an additiona,l 1+,000,000 wo:rker,s, This would seem to indicate 

that therie will be an upward pressu,re on wages, and an·increasing short-

age of skilled labor. 

A greater problem than labor' is the lack of facilities. Cutlar(!+) 

wriites that millions of' children attend SGhoo;Ls where there is na school 

lunch progra,m, and in many cases it is the children who neE)d it most to 

whom school lunch.:i,s not available, The arec;l.s most often lacking in 

school lunch facilities are rural poverty pockets and the lower income 

neighboThoods of PUT c:i,ties. In .those schools which do have :fadlities, 

steadily incri:asing sphool enrollments, and failurie of voters to approve 

new fas:dJ.i ties are resulting in reduced time for children to .eat, and 
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overcrowding in the dining ~oom, as well as shortage of space anc;l. equip-

ment in the. kitchen, In addition, new government ~rograms, such as the 

Heads tart PrograJn ~ the feed;ing of breakfast to underprivileged children, 

and free lunches to the pove;r>ty-striGJ<:en, q.re ;putting even greater de

mands on school lunch facHities.<s) 

School lunch also is caught in a co:st"'."price squee;z.e. In .research 

repo;r:ited .in :1,967 by the Pe;partment of Agriculture, a Type A school lunch. 

' 1 f"f ( 4) cost app:r;>o:x.1mat~ y 1 ty cents, Federal cas.h and commodity donations 

amounted to about 1i cents per.meal, The pest of the meal cost came 

f;r>om local support, The Federal cash subsidy dropped from 9 cents in 

1946, to 9-bout 5 cents in 1967. Inflation, of course., has fu,rther re-

duced the importance of this c;:ash donati<;:>p, The value .of commodities 

given to the National School Luneµ Program in 1967 was 6 1 5 cents per 

mec;3,l as comparec;l. with 2 cent$ in 1946. How:ever, the futuz,e outlook is 

fo;r, a requ,qt;ion in commodity donations. Farm surpluses are being si-

phoned off by world food demands and the resu,lts are higher food costs 

and an eventual cutback in government commodities for the National 

h h P u (8) J h p · . · Sc 091 Lune ;r>ogram. qegper quotes Dr. o11n · erryman, exectlt1ve 

d,.i.rec;tor of the American School Food Service Ai;;sociatian as $aying, 

"We have to wa,ke up to the fact that there cl.re no more food surpluses, 

After -cwenty yea:i:,s, we must now come to grips with the question of whet;h-

er our school lunch pri;:igram isfo.J:'l the ):>ene;fit of the children or mere].y 

a means of dumping our surplu$es," Herbert Rorex, q.irector of the 

National School Lunch Program, is hopefµl. He sta.tes, "H is the 

national policy .to sponsor a school lunch program--with or without sur-

pluses, ... I think Congress fee.ls the $q111e ab.out. school lunch legislation 

today as it did twenty years ago."(B) 
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M h ·1 H (B) ' h l l h . h eanw i e, as egner points out, sc oo unc cannot cope wit 

rising costs and increased demand by reducing quality or quantity, Nor 

can it easily raise prices, New concepts are being tested in the search 

for solutions; the utilization of food service contractors, vending of 

foods, new experiments in management and operations, such as the central 

kitchen, and use of convenience or ready-prepared foods, 

Catered school lunch became a subject of controversy in the mid 

1930 1 s when contracts were awarded by some of the New York City schools 

. d . . ( 9) to outsi e concessionaires, School patrons objected to the fact that 

the concessionaires used school facilities and kept all profits, Since 

that time, a number of schools have converted to catered cafeterias, with 

varying degrees of success, School lunch systems in Scarsdale, New 

York, and Hillsdale, New Jersey, resorted to the concessionaire system 

when unable to operate successfully by other means, Both of these upper 

middle class communities have been satisfied with results. However, 

schools in Newark, New Jersey, and in Brooklyn, New York, tried catered 

service and found it unsatisfactory, Prices were high and in some cases 

the food was of poor quality, A big objection to catered school lunch 

is that with its use, a school is not eligible for federal aid, Bard(g) 

suggests that catered cafeterias are probably best suited to more well-

to-do districts. 

Some schools are. using vending machines to dispense lunch,, For ex-

ample, students who attend high school in Glendura, California, are able 

to obtain lunch · · -• h' f ft ' (g) either from vending mac ines or .. rom, a ,ca, e eria , , 

Lunches from the cafeteria are eaten by the students in their classrooms, 

while vended foods are eaten on benches outdoors, 
. ( 8) 

According to Hegner , 

:a few years ago, mos::t school lunch vending was centered in California, 
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whe;rie the gr0wtb of schoo;J..s was fantastic anq, .the climate cond,udve to 

"patio dining". Today, there are about ;1500 schools vending foods to 

students all over the United Si;ates, This is in spite of the fact that 

even vending manufacturers aomit that y0'\l cannot vend a Type A lunch and 

d ' 1 1 H ( 8 ) ' h f d ' h ' ' u ' o it we.., • egner cites t e use o ven ing mi3.<;;. ines in µarrington, 

Ulinois, anc;l in Schaumberg, Illinoi$, Vending machines·are also being 

d h h h ' H 11 d M' h' (g). A d' use forte sc ool·lunc program :i.n o. an , . ic igan. ccor·:i.ng 

tq the financial secretary of the Holland Board of Eduqation; the !fol-

land School District wanted to "stay out of the lunch business!!, 

Therefore, the district built a new high schoeil·in 1962 without a kitch-

en, or c,:3.feteria. lnstead of invest~ng in conventional facilities, two 

"eat or study" areas were provided, connected by a corrider containing 

fourteen vending machines. Quality of the food has been considered 

satisfactery, bµ:t prices are high. 

When venqing machines were used, to supplement the high school cafe-

teria qperation ,in Redonde;,, Ca.l.ifornia, results were disappointing, 

0 ( 9) 
accor,di:ng to Mrs. Margaret Brown, school lunch. supervisor, There 

were technical pr9blems, as we;J..l as complaints about qui;l.lity and prices, 

Bard ( 9 ) reports that Oakli;1.nd, Cal.i:fornia, abandoned the idea .of using 

venqin~ machines for school lunch after a thr>ee-month, experiment. The 

machines were too diff'iotil,t ;fc;ir younger children to operate, and were 

mechanically unreliable. 

Many who .are involved in school lunch programs object·t(;) the use of 

vending machines because a profit is being mi:l.de by a co111mercial enter-. . prise operating on .sohoel property, M d G B (1) 0 h ary e. armo ryan writes t a,t 

a school .cafeteria which. is built and eq'\lipped by public funds should 

not be run by any individual for his own profit, 
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The qentrsl,l kitohen i:;s another·answe:t;' to the p1:1ob;Lem of p~oviding 
I 

meals fo:r children in large cities and rura], areas ',lhere schoo],s are 

without lunch :facilities, !he cent:r-al kitchen conc;:ept involves bulk 

preparation of food in a centrcl.l faoility and its distribution each day 

to sate.:\.J.,i te :s9hools, Centriil kitchens are :t;,eiqg used to priepare foµr 

types of J.unches:(g) regt1.J.,ar plate lunches, modified tray pack plate 

luncqes with hot and cold foods, soup and sandwich ;Lunches, and cold. 

packaged lunches. 

In Norman, Okli;J.homa, q. ~entral kitchen Wi3-S opened in 1966 to pr>e-

. (10) 
pi:l,1:1e reg1,1lar plate ;Lunches for more. thi3-n, q700 publ;i,.c school students,. 

Bard( 9) cites the ,following e;l{arnples of central kitchen systems. In· 

Kansa~ City, Missou;r:ii, the centri3-1 kitchen concept is being used as an· 

ali;e:mative to large scale replac,ement of old eq\l:i.pment. According to 

Mrs, Ruth Hose, Kan:;sas City Sqhool Cc;J.feteria Director, an even larger 

economy is labor. In l<iriksviJ.J.e, Missouri, the school system wc1s .in 

danger of losing .it~ Triple A rating beci:l.use it had·no school lunch pro-

gram, Rc;J.ther than spend a.qt1.a;r:iter ~fa million dollars putting kitcpens 

into every school, a ,central kitchen was incl1,J.ded in a new high school 

built in 1959. In Detroit, School·Lunch Director, John Carter,·states 

that high lab9:i:i costs have made it necessary to reduce staff by pre-

paring meals in central. kitchens., using a minimum number of employees. 

A stu~y cpnduct~d by the United $tates Department of Agr>iculture 

in 1965 describes a central kitchen system in Bremerton, Washingtoni, 

which prepares a modified t!'ay pack lunch. (l:l:) 'l'here, the central 

kitchens prepare packaged Type A ;Lunches which include an aluminum tray 

of hot food items and a c;ellophane packet holding cold items. The.alu-

mim,Jm triays ar>e heated at the ;r:ieceiving schools, and the trays and cold 
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packets are served to the children. in their c;J..assroc,ims. 

rhe New York City School Lunch Program is described in the same 

study, ln 1962, New Yo:rk City was using a central kitchen to prepare 

itt4 ~000 soup and sandwich, lunches per day. Si~ ht,i.ndred-fifty of New 

York's 1000 public and private elementary .schools were the recipients 

of these lunches. Almost none of tbese schools pad a lunch program be-

fore the central k;i tchen was put intq operaticm, 

St. L<;!u,is, Missouri, f.i,rst put a Gentralized school lun~h system 

. . . . 1959< 9 ) 19 2 . h f b. into ope:r;>ation in · , In · 6., twenty-eig t o l25 pu lie elemen..;. 

tary scpools werie se:r:>ved J;1egular plate lunch.es prepa:ried in five central 

kitchens., while tv1enty-two scnools had their own facilities. By 1967, 

however,, there were 150 elementary schools in tne scnool system; and 

still, only fifty of the schools were getting school lunch( 12 ). In 

order to expand the l-u.ncn program to all ;I,50 schools by 1969, the Di-

rector of Food Service, Dav.id R. Page, developed a packaged cold lunch 

which meets Type A requirements, It consists of a sandwich with two 

ounc.es of p;r>oteip, OJ;' a menu i tern lil<:e fried chicken, a quarter cup of 

raw vegetaples or salad, a piece. of fresh f;riui t, cookies, and a half-

pint of milk, 'l'ne lunchErs are prepared in eight central kitchens and 

distl;'ibutec:l in refrigerated trucks., 

The District of Columbia also began to use a centralized bag lunch· 

system after several school childrien ¥ere photog:riaphed forag.ing in a 

(9) garbage can during tne noon hour for s~:r;>aps of food , By 1962-1963, 

7000 cold, packaged Type A lunches per day were provided in 82 elemen-

tary schools, 

The :1,965 study by the Department of Agriculturie reports that the 

central kitchen concept is used to prepare cold, packaged Type A lunches 
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f h · w v· · · (1i) ·. or rural sc oals in es;t lirg1n1a , Eleven central kitchens service 

48 schools, some c:,f which have no running water, A concurreni; health 

survey of participating students in Fay~tte County shows significant 

health benefits resulting from px,oviding lunch service to these stu

dent/9). 

In Indianapolii:i, only 50% of the 120 e.;t.ementa.ry schools have lunch 

rooms, so box lunches are centrally prepared and distributed to the 

remaining schools for all children who live more thap. seven-tenths mile 

from school(ts). Pre-schoolers in the Head Start Program are fed also. 

Indianapolis does not p~ticipate in the National School Lunch Program. 

(9) 
According to Bard, several hundred school systems are using 

cent:t'al food prepara.tion systems for their school.lunch programs. How-

ever, there is disag:t;>eement regarding the merits of a centralized system. 

Reasons cited for using ceptrc;J.l kitchens are the savings in labor, sub-

stani;ial savings in capital outJ,.ay,.the enabling of centralized purchas-

ing an.d accounting, and unifo:rnd.ty in portion and quality of foc,d served. 

On the other hand, critics ofcentraJ.,ized systems claim that transporta.,,-

tion costs; the expense of equipment for the central kitchens, delivery 

costs, warehousipg costs, waste. food, and the necess:i. ty fpr biring per-

sonnel to distribute the food at receiving schools make the system un-

economical. Chicago' .s experience ,with a cent;rial kitchen system would 

seem to bear this out, The Chicago School. Lunch Program recorded a loss 

of $7,000 per month while using c;J. centralized system to.provide hot 

meals for thi~ty schools( 9 ), Other pbjections to the central kitchen 

system are thc;J.t the food loses nutritive value and appeal by the time it 

has been held long enough for transl?ortation to schools, that there is 

a loss of personal attentic:,n to the children, and that menus must be 
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limited to those items which can be transported, A case in point is the 

School Lunch Program in Boston, Centralized kitchens were tried in 

Boston in 1940, but it was decided that trucking costs and the difficulty 

of timing the arrival of meals, as well as menu restrictions imposed by 

h l d l k . h . . 1( g) t e centra system ma e centra · i tc ens impractica . ·· , 

New York City is currently phasing out its central.kitchen system 

d . . . . h . k d f f d ( 11 ) U d h an is experimenting wit precoo e rozen oo s . n er t e central 

kitchen system, the city schools are unable to make full use of commod-

ities, menus cannot be varied for ethnic .and re.ligious groups in the 

city, and weather and traffic problems make delivery times unpredictable. 

In developing a frozen food system, New York City conducted an ex-

tensive testing program under a $75,000 grant from Education Facilities 

L b . I B . d( g) d. h d . d 'l . h. b k a oratories, nc. . ar iscus ses t e stu y in etai · in is oo , 

"The School Lunchroom. Time of Trial". Several schools.in downtown 

Manhattan were selected for conversion to frozen food service. Some had 

conventionally equipped kitchens, while others were satellite "soup and 

sandwich schools" especially equipped for the frozen food project with 

convection ovens. Outside processors were found to produce frozen pre-

pared menu items suited to the schools.' ri..ee,a;.1;;,, Control schools prepar-

ed the same daily .menu using conventional. method of preparation. Two 

types of product were tested: bulk precooked frozen ;foods, which were 

heated and then portioned onto plates, and individually portioh~d pre-

cooked frozen lunches, similar to the TV dinner. 

The individually poritioned lunches were less satisfactory than the 

bulk products, as not all the foods on the tray reached optimum serving 

h ' A d" . w· l (i 4 ) h temperatures at t e same time. ccor ing to il ett ,.t ere also 

were problems with the bulk products involving storage, weight losses 
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when the product was reheated, a lack of unifoI1I11ity, and a high bacteria 

count in some processed food. In spite of these problems, the use of 

bulk frozen foods was considered successful. (9 ) It was estimated by Kevin 

Howard, Diriector of Schoo).. Lunch.for New York City, that labor savings 

resulting from the use of frozen prepared foods would amount to 40% or 

higher, as compared with the cost of labor for conventional methods of 

prepariation. School lunch officials observed that there was an apparent 

r>eduction in the amount of plate waste fI'qm that which was noT'!flal f;r,am 

the soup and sandwich lunches prepared under the central )<i tchen system. 

Sidney Aptekar, cooridinator of the New York Study, states that food costs 

for the convenience meals were nearly the same as that for the meals 

prepared conventionally, This was attributed to the know-how of proces-

sors who provided the conven.i,ence products, Both conventional and con-

vection ovens were found to be satisfactory for recc;mstituti,ng the 

frozen products, 

In i;l. discussion of the New York City study, the :following state-

ments were made in "20 Million For Lunch", published by Educational 

Facilities Laboratories,< 15 ) 

In the experimental prog:ram, New York has developed 
an effiqiency foods system with major emphasis on frozen 
foods. The use of frozen foods without the system would 
be neither dramatically new nor financially sound. Effi
ciency foods must be used within the framework of an effi~ 
ciency foods system if potential savings are to be made. 
The "system" soJ,d by efficiency food processo:r;is is an 
opeI'ating plan tailored to each customer> which suggests 
the management concepts needed for m,3.ximum ut;i.lization of 
existing facilities and the current labor force. Market
ing philosophy is based on the fact that if the food se!'v
ice operator can reduce his costs and offer his customers 
a wide variety of attractive meals both the food service 
operator and the processor will benefit from savings 

'achieved. A dr>arnatic example of the potential for an effi
ciency foods system. is the exper>iment conducted in the 
New York City school. system. Starting with two schools in 



the 1965-66 school year, it was expanded to sixty schools 
for the l967-68 school year, 
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Based on results of the study, New York City Schools are now pl,an-

ning to bui;Ld all its new schools with kitchens designed for using a 

frozen convenience food system. The first school to be built with such 

a kitch,en was P.S. 45, described in the Januar,y-1968 issue of School 

(:l.6) 
Lunch.Journal , Also, as a resu;Lt of the New 'Yorl< study, offic::ials 

of the Department of Agriculture have become interested in frozen pre~ 

pared foods as a possible answer for the 45,000 public schools through-

. d h' h 1 'h . l h · ' (9 ) out the Unite States w ic. arie .current y wit out · unc service · • 

Frozen foods alsd were tested in an e~periment involving two $chools 

in a more typical school lunch system in Rochester, New York(i 7), A 

comparative st1.,1.q.y of a school u~ing convenience foods and one using con-

ventional foods was made by Miss Betty Montanarella, School Lunch. Dir-

ector. Miss Montanarella stated that results after three months showed. 

a saving in labor costs, whiph more than offset the higher food cost of 

the frozen foods. Participaticm inc;r:'eased in the school where frozen 

foods were used over that of the control school, 

Bard( 9) reported that the schools in ColJllTlack, Long Island, New· 

York, and in Larkspur, C9-J.,ifornia, tri.ed us int frozen foods and found 

the "convenience method" to be unsatisfactory, 'these school.districts 

attempted to prepare, C(!)ok and freeze the .menu items in their own fadl-

ities, rather than buying the products from i;in outside processor. The 

project was unsuccessful due to menu troubles, mechanical breakdowns 

and other problems, 

As is true with other innovati;:ms in school lunch service, the use 

of frozen prepa:t'ed foods'is a continuing $U.bject for controversy. The 

editors of Scnhool Lunch Jo~nal devoted the March 1968 issue to the 
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subject of using these so-called "convenience foods''. Advantages to be 

expected if using frozen prepared ;products were listed by the editors 

(18) 
as: 

saving labor costs at the most expensive levels; cooks and 
bakers, 

allowing better and more consistent quality control, 
allowing more children to be served in a shorter time, 
reducing the space needed for kitc;hen and storage, 
reducing the chance of spo,ilage, 
allowing more variety on the menu. 

Objections to the use of frozen p:i;>epared ;p:i;>oducts were: 

quality inferior to conventionally prepared foods, 
prohipitive costs, 
;redu,~ed opportunity for us,ing government commodities, 
loss of pride in preparation .of menu items, 

The School Lunch Journal editors suggested that while use of frozen pre-

pa:red foods may be ju$tified in a large met;r>opolitan area, the use of 

these convenience products in schools of a smaller district could prove 

to be a :financial disarster. 

Copventence Foods 

The use of frozen prepared foods has been a rather recent develop-

. ( 19) 
ment in the food service industry . ~recooked frozen foods were first 

important in the 1940's, b1,lt lack of quality standards diminished their 

appeal, In the late 1950 1 s home freezers became popular and quality 

frozen food products began to appear at the retail level, The use of 

fully prepared precooked fro~en foods by the consumer was .not paralleled, 

however, by their 1,l:;;e ,in the food service indust1:1y. Recently, attention 

has been focused on these products as a possible sol~tion to the problem::: 

of increased labor costs and shortage of skilled labor, declining pro~ 

ductivity of food service workers, rising food costs, increasing capital 

investment in space and equipment, and growing demands on food service 

insti,tutions. 
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Current literature cite~ a number of ca~e studies where frozen 

prepared prodV,ct;s have been useq. fo:r> institutiona.l food. service. Mye:r>s ( 2 o) 

rep6;rts t;hat aft;er a pilot study was cpmpleted in :February, 1968, the 

$tate of Massachusetts converted the food service of all state institu..-

t,ionl:l to the use of frozen l?rodµcts in order -t;o relieve a c:dtical short-

age of labor, 

A number of hospitals are using frozen p:repared products successful-

ly, In 1966 when expansion became necessary, St. Mary's Hospital of 

C}iicago converited its fo0d service f0r general diets to a frozen con

venience srstem. <21 ) In :J.,~67, Mr. Harvey Devine, Fooq. Se;r,vice Diriector 

for St. ~ary's, found a supplie:r> who could proyide a line of bulk, fro-

zen, precooked foods from which all visible fat was removed and no spices 

or seasonings added, These foods are used for modified diets, so that 

St. Mary's is now using a total convenience system. According to Beech~ 

ler,< 22 ) the Rahway Hospital (New Jersey) experienced a savings of 

$48,683. 70 in food costs duriing the first year of using frozen prepared 

products for all meaJ,s, :riather than conventionally prepared foods. 

Maddo:/ 23 ) wr1ites t;hat most of the eighteen Kaiser Foundation Hospitals 

a:rie using frozen prepared foods. Although the cost was high and selec-

tion poor when the program wa,s first begun, the sitvation has improved, 

Labor savings now offset the higher food cost and a wide variety of 

produet;s is available, According .to Hart;man( 24 ) hospiti:ils using con-

venience foods typical;ly have experienced savings in space needs, equip-

ment needs and labor needs. 

A conven.ience food system, 1.1sing frozen prepared foods, has been 

tested at the University of Maryland, <25 ) On a larger scale, the United 

States Army c~rrently is exploring the possibility of reducing manpower 
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k . . h h f ' f d <19 ) ands 111 requirements t roug use o convenience oo s. 

Surveys conducted in 1966 by an organization of frozen food manu-

facturers anc;I. by "Institutions Magazine" indicated t;hat altho1..1,gh there 

was a, trend towards the use of frozen prepared products in the food 

. . d . f ' . h 1 1 (l 4 ) service in ustry, ew operat1,ons were using t em on a arge sea e. 

Actually, the concept of convenience is not; new. Some foods are conven-

ient by nature, ~uch as banana~ o;r mil)<. Drying, milling, ca,nning, and 

finally freezing have made natural food:;i more convenient. ln the opinion 

of Harry l?ope:, ( 26:): president of Pope's Cafeter,ias of St. L(;)Ui,s, what is 

new is the concept of using convenience foods to solve problems of in-

creased food costs and lack of skilled employees. However, adapting 

;frozen prep~ed convenience foods may not resolve these problems. 

Thomas< 27 ) writes that the Manchester (Connecticut;) Merno!'ial Hospi-

ta],,:.ha,d to ,a'.Qandorn :.its plan for conversion to frozen convenience foods, 

Deliveries of the products wepe irregular and the quality inconsistent. 

Meal costs went up and acceptance was not satisfactory. 

According to Cherne ff, ( 2 8
) there is, to elate, a general l?ck of 

quality and variety in some categories of fro~en prepared foods. Buying 

is difficult, as there are no recognized speqifications to use for 

determining quality levels. Cost of development, manufactU+1ing, packag-

ing, and merchandising make some convenience foods too e~pensive for 

general use. Retraining and reorganization of employees is necessary 

in order to actually fealize savings in labor. Frozen foods by their 

nature can be a source of qont;amination unless handled caref1..1.lly. 

( 29 ) · h h "' ' . b lk f Ryan points out tat t ere can µe some 1nconven1ence to u rozen 

one-half hours to heat. Large pouches can be difficult to remove from 
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boiling wate;r. When fro~en ;foods ave reconsf:Huted in thE: oven, the . 

ppoduct is sometimes carimelized on the edges before the insidE: is heated~ 

There is also a lack of standardization of equipmept and packaging. 

However, J?ope(:2S) suggests that the convenience concept will be the 

key to rapid expansion of food sevvice facilities in the future. He 

predicts t~at variety and quality of convenience.foods will improve 

rapidly as sa.;I.,es vo.lumes increa,se, and that cos~s will pe lowered, 

Ryan ( 29 ) statef;l that many failures in convenience .fooc;l. use can be attri

buted to .lack of planning, and that with pr~pe;r anaiysis and planning 

techpique, ft'lozen prepaped f<::>ods can be integrate(;]. harmoniously into a 

system, 

The:r:,e care indications that ef:forts will be '!!lade to make frozen 

prepi3,;r>ed foods more "convenient". ln a speech ];r'epared foy, the March, 

1970, meeting of the newly formed National Association of Frozen Pre-

pared Food Manµ.facturers, Dr. V9,nce Ch:riistian of Cornell Unive:r;>sity 

proposed that individual,producers in the frozen p;r,epared food industry 

should work with c::me type of consumer ( such as school lunch, hospitals, 

or nursing homes). The partiqular needs of each type of consumer should 

be detet"mined, and then usecl as a guideline for the manufaqture of pro-

ducts designed especially for th1;1t segment of the cons:µmeri market, 

Ryan(:29
) recommends that a committee be formed by the food service in-

dustry to report on standards.in packaging that: coii-ld se;r:'ve as a basis 

of uniformity for the manufacturers of frozen foods, and for the in-

st$.tutions that use them, 

An operiator's decision to use frozen prepared convenience foods 

should be based on cons,i.deraticm of quality, necessity, and cost. (3
o) 

Quqlity refers to overall &cce~tance and consistency. The foremost 
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necessity is related to lack of qualified personnel. Cost is based on 

the concept of escapable costs only,. Wrisle/ 30) points out th.at exist-

ing storage and equipment is not relevant, nor is labor, unless it actu-

ally can be eliminated: In,existing operations, only tv,10 classes of 

cost can be considered: food cost and labor cost. Wrisley states: 

,,,,,food service operators must isolate item costs to make 
direct comparisons between convenience and premise-made 
items. The literature is replete with references. to item 
food and item labor costs, as if these costs were commonly 
used. Unfortunately, this is simply not so. Although the 
calculation of the food cost for a premise-made item is not 
a complex task, it is a tedious one. Very few operators 
know all of the individual item costs .. ,,calculating item 
labor costs is something else again. A close approximation 
can be reached only through use of sophisticated time study 
techniques. Very few published studies deal with item 
escapable costs, including labor. As the determination of 
these costs is a time~consuming, expensive undertaking .... 
the rarity of this type of study should not be surprising. 
There is need for more research ow this type in the industry. 

A P d U • 't Q F . t . .l · ' ( 3 :L ) ·d t ur ue niversi y, uam, 1 S7,:unmons anc bocJJ:rcy measure 

total labor and food costs in comparing the use of five ready-prepared 

foods and five similar conventionally prepared foods. Taste panels were 

used to determine acceptability of the convenience products as compared 

with those which were prepared conventionally. Results showed that the 

savings in labor oosts were not sufficient to compensate for their added 

food costs. There was no significant difference in the acceptability 

of the two types of product. 

In a study conducted by Price Waterhouse and Company in the Lan-

kenau Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; di:nect•Jcosts,<urideT,'normal: ·and 

OOri'Ven.ienal:ft :rlrood 'Op6.'.D6;.i:l1:Dl!J: .w:e:ne -CID'll1p8.'l:'riid:~ rtesul ts S'ho.wee ne:J:t: ctlec~ea:ae !Ln 

combined food and labor costs when convenience products were used. ( 32 ) 

A d . d b D d L ( 19 ) . h . h Ch . ' case stu y was cite y ungan an acy in w ic ristian 

compared six-month food and payroll costs for conventional and convenience 
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entrees utilized, by a hotel. No: results were cited. It was pointed out 

that a problem exist with all such studies which attempt.to compare con-

venience foods to conventionally prepared foods in economic terms, It is 

that a totally acceptable technique for making the comparison has not 

been evolved. Different measurement techn~ques were used ~n each of 

the case studies cited. 

In a more recent study: do.ri~ at' .. Iowa Wniversity: ·Hospital., ,.a ' 

comparison was made of the.food and labor costs incurred in the prepar-

at ion of thil'.'ee types of entrees: conventional preparations, semi-

. . d f . . d ( 33) convenience prepara t1ons, an ·. rozen convenience pro· ucts. Mrs; 

Ann Crowley, Dire ct or of Dietetics , University Hospital; conducted :the 

research on four entrees. Using prices prevalent in Iowa City, Iowa, 

the ingredients .used in the semi-convenience preparations, and the 

frozen prepared entrees were costed and compared. Time studies were 

conducted to determine labor time (required to prepare) each of the con-

ventional, semi-convenience, and convenience entrees. Labor hours were 

multiplied by the prevailing wage rate for cooks to determine labor cost. 

Dietetic interns prepared the entrees and conducted the time studies. 

Results showed the semi-convenience method of preparation to be the 

least expensive for all four of the entrees studied. There was little 

difference in the combined food and labor cost of the conventionally 

prepared entrees and similar frozen convenience products. No evaluation 

of acceptance was made. 

According .to correspondence with Mrs. Margaret H. Benton, Director 

of Food Services, Denver Public Schools, a pilot study is being planned 

in two of the Denver Schools in order to evaluate convenience.products, 

To date, frozen convenience products have not been used in Denver's 
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school lunch program because of the neqe;:;sity for greater fr•ozen food 

storage areas, and/ori more frequent deliveries. Mrs. Benton also states 

that scheduling of labor, and the current failure of some convenience 

foods to consistently meet standards of the school lunch program are 

two other factors which have delayed incorporation of convenience foods 

in the Denver School Lunch Program. 

A meaningful evaluation of convenience foods must include consider-

ation of quality, as well as a cost analysis. (SO) Wrisley' s · concept of 

quality, consistency and overaJ,.l acceptance, can be the basis for this 

evaluation. A judgment as to consistency must be made over a period of 

time, 

Vawter and Konishi,< 34 ) United States Army Medical Nutrition 

Laboratory, give a definition of food acceptability as being "a 

question of which foods shall be eaten". In resea;t:'ch by Vawter and 

Konishi, the acceptability of l70 foods was evaluated by the quantifica-

tion of the actual foods consumed under an ad libiturn intake study. The 

supjects were allowed. unlimited quantities of the available foods. As· 

the foods were served, the weight of each item taken by each subject 

was recorded. The food trays were collected afte;t:' each meal and the 

scrapings on each tray were weighed: and recorded by food items. The 

consumption of each food item was then obtained by subt;t:'acting the 

scrapings from the total weight served. The acceptability of the foods 

was measured by their consumption. : 

Terms 

In investigating the possibility of using convenience foods in 

(19) 
Army Field Feeding Operations, Dungan and Lacey , found that there 
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was little agreement in·the food service industry on a definition of 

convenience foods, An acceptable defin,ition is necessary to give a 

basis of· comparability to case stud,ies involving the use. of convenience 

products, A S'l,lrvey of foocl service literature .was made, and tb.e follow-

ing definition was foI'!llulated: 

A convenience food. is a mem.1 item in a preserved state 
that, witn objective finishing inst:ructions, .allows· the 

·serving of that menu item without need for a skilled cook 
or baker to assure custom.er acceptance of. that item. 

This definition will be used for the purpose of thi$ research, The. 

term "conventional" will be applied to products prepared. in t'b;e school. 

lupch facility using a standardized recipe, 



CHAPTER III 

METHOD OF PROCEDURE 

This research was stimulated by-'.:the.'. interest, ,6fra., .manufacturer of 

frozen convenience entrees and by the director of a s~hool lunch food 

service. To make preliminary plans, meetings were held with a represen-

tative of a frozen convenience food manufacturing company, and with the 

Director of Food Services for the Midwest City-Del City School District, 

in Oklahoma. The purpose was to explore methods for evaluating frozen 

convenience entrees for use in a school li,mch program. As a result of 

these conferences, a research project war:; scheduled for the fall of 1969~. 

during which several frozen convenience entrees would be evaluated in 

the lunch program of a school in Del City, Oklahoma. The convenience 

entrees were to be compared to similar conventional entrees in terms of 

cost, labor requirements and acceptability. A pilot study would precede 

the research.project, in the spring of 1969, to help in.q.eveloping a 

method of procedure. 

In the conferences, the School Lunch Director, Mrs, Helen McGee, 

selected Del Crest Junior High as the site of the research project, 

Del City is a community of 60,000 adjacent to Oklahoma City. The twenty-

four schools'which comprise the Midwest-City-Del Ci.ty .School System; 

serve;J 18,000 elementary and secondary :pupils. The school district use 
~: ·? 

t:ciaditional methods of operation, and participates in the National School 

Lunch Program. A six-:'-week cycle menu is used, 

24 
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Several factors influenced the choice of DeJ Cresi; Junior High 

for the researc;h pr,oject. One consideration was the rate of participa

tion in the school lunch program, Pupi~s attending D,C,J,H. are·required 

to eat J,unch at school, so participation is almost ;100%, During the 

school year of 1968~1969, approximately 660 Type A lunches were served 

each day·between 11:00 a.m. ·and 12:00 o'cJ,ock. 

Another factor in the choice of a site was.the school lunch staff. 

At D,C,J.H,, the staff is espec.i,ally cooperative apd experienced. For 

example, the ma.in d,ish cook has worked in school lunch for ten years. 

Also, Q research project condu.cted in the D,C,J,H, cafeteria during :1.969 

had provided the staff wi:t;;h a previous experience of working under re

search limitations, 

An additional factor in the choice of D,C.J.H. ·was its modernequip-:

ml'=nt and facilities, The school itsl'=lf was built in 1962, and its caf

eteria was .completed in ;1967, at which time, all new equipment was in

stalled, Kitchen equipment is listl':d in Table I. Serving equipment in

cludes two electric counters, each with five openings, A bu.i,lt-in milk 

cooler is located petween the counters. The floor plan of the kitchen 

apd serving areas is shown in Figure 1. 

To assist in the research, the frozen food, manufacturer agreed to 

p;i;>ovide samples of four entrees, one of which would.be selected f0r use. 

in the pilot project, Mrs. McGee and the author ev_aluated .the samples · 

on the basis of palatability and appropriateness for school lunch, 

Spaghetti and meat s~uce was the entree selected for the pilot study, 

as it is a menu itl':m served regularly far school lunch, is well-liked 

by the students, and the convenience verision was considered relatively 

inexpensive for future purchase, if deemed.advisable, 



TABLE I 

DEL CREST JUNIOR HIGH SCBOOI;, 

CAFETERIA EQUIPMENT 

EQUIPMENT· 

Walk-Jn refrigerator 

Walk-in freezer 

Steam-jacketed kettle 

Steamer. 

:Range/oven 

Double. ~onvec;tion oven 

Mixer 

Slicer 

Potato Peeler 

Pass-through refrigevator 

Pass-through oven 

Dishwasher 

Dish return 

MANUFf,CTURER 

Bally 

Bally 

Steam-Chef 

Steam-Chef· 

South ;Bend 

Mentague 

Hobart 

Hobavt 

General Electric 

Koch 

Koch 

Hobart 
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CAPACITY 

8'x7' (20 shelves) 

6'x7 1 (15 shelves) 

40 gallon 

16 pan 

6 burner 

10 rq.cks 

H-600 

2 compa!l'.'tments 

2 compartments 

C-44 

55 compartments (7 1
) 
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Figure 1. Floor Flan of Del Crest Junior High School Cafeteria 
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On the Del Crest standardized recipe fQr spaghetti and meat sauce, 

the serving size indicated for junior high school students is 3/4 cup, 

Three~fourths cup of the convenience spaghetti and meat sauce was found 

to weigh six ounces, and would provide one and one-fourth ounces of 

cooked beef, according to the manufacturer's ingredients analysis. 

Therefore on the day the convenience spaghetti and meat sauce was served, 

an additional three-fourths ounce of protein needed to be provided in 

the menu to fulfill Type A requirements. Protein outside of the entree 

is often provided in a form such as ~gg used as a garnish or in the des-

sert, a peanut butter cookie or a cheese stick, 

In order for the author to become acquainted with the staff, and 

with the general procedures involved in preparation of the entree, the 

D.C.J.H. lunch facility was visited, on a day when spaghetti and meat 

sauce was prepared. Meanwhile, a statistician was consulted, further 

procedures for the research were formulated, and a meeting was held with 

the Del Crest school lunch staff to explain the methods to be used, For 

the pilot study, the following procedure was decided upon. 

Pilot Study 

The conventional entree would be tested first, on a day when spag-

hetti and meat sauce normally occurred in the cycle menu. The next 

time spaghetti and meat sauce was to be served, according to the menu, 
} 

the convenience product would be used and evaluated, Food and labor 

cost, labor time requirements, and student acceptance would be deter-

mined for both products, and the results compared. 

To obtain food cost of the conventicmal entree, the standardized, 

recipe would be costed, using current prices quoted by suppliers in the 
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Oklahoma C,ity area. In costing the recipes, the assumption would be 

that no commodity ingredients. were used. It would be impossible to 

preciict to what extent commodities might be s1.lbstituted for purchqsed 

ingredients in a given school ltmch program on any particular day. For 

the convenience entree, food cost would be computed, using the price of 

t}:le entree as regularly quoted by th.e supplier for the quantity purcha:;;ed. 

Labor requirements would include the hours of labor required for 

the school lunch cC!lok to prepare the en.tree, and the dollar cost of. 

labor used. To dete:r;,mine .labor requirements, time studies would be made 

of all activities related to prepa~ation :of the entree. These would 

include: 

1. assembling supplies and equipment, 

2. preparation of menu i tern:;;, including pre-preparation 

.on the day before the product would.be served, pro-

' 
cedures necessary for storing the product overnight, 

final preparation and cookin& on t~e day the entree' 

is ~erved, transfer of the product to steam table pans 

for serving, and 

3. clean-up of area, utensils and equipment used in prepara-

tion of the entree. 

On the above basis, the total number of labor hours.would h,e calculated, 

and multiplied by the wage paid to the main dish coC!lk to·obtain the 

dollar cost of lc;ibor used in preparing the entree. The figure used fqr 

wages would include fringe benefits. 

To c:;:ompare acceptance of the convenience and conv~ntioni;l.l entrees, 

a plate waste stud,y would be c:;:ondu,cted. Plate waste would be expressed 

in te:r>ms of per c;.ent,. by weight, of the total product served, 
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Determination would be as follows: Each of the pans from which the 

entree is to be se!'ved will be weighed befo;r,e i-t is filled, and the 

weight recorded. After the pan is filled with the cooked entree, it 

will be weighed again, and th.e weight of the empty pan subtracted from 

the total weight to obtain. weight of cooked product contained in the pan. 

The same procedure will be followed for each pan. Weights will be 

totaled to obtain total yield. After serving, the leftover product 

will be weighed and this amount subtracted from total. yield to ar!'ive 

at total weight served. Also, plate waste will be collected and weighed, 

and the ratio of plate waste to total product served will be calculated. 

Duriijg the 1968-1969 school year, the daily entree was prepared 

for D.C,J.H,· in a quantity to serve 660. Three-,-fourths cup of the con

ventional spaghetti and meat sauce was found to weigh five ounces, while 

th;riee-fourths cup of the convenience·entree weighed six ounces. On 

this mathematical basis, 206 pounds and four ounces of the conventional 

product, and 252 pounds of the conveni.ence entree would be required to 

serve 660, 

During the pilot study,.it was discovered that the entree was 

portioned with large spoons, rather than with accurate dippers. The 

result was that the total product served varied somewhat frcm the amount 

calculated to be necessary for the indicated three-fourths cup serving. 

In addition, the servings (actually given) of the conventional spaghetti 

and meat sauce were not equivalent to those of the convenience product. 

'.L'herefore, a meaningful comparison of actual costs and acceptance .could 

not be made~ 
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Research Procedure 

While portion cc;>ntrol is .important in a food service institution, 

minima1::deviation · f!r'om an: indicated serving siee, can be)· tolerated. How

ever, for th.is research it was deemed necessary to control serving sizes 

so that equivalent servings would be given of the convenience and, con

ventional products. Generally, in a school cafett;!:t'ia, meals must be 

served very quickly (at D,C,J.H. 660 persons are served in one hour). 'For 

this .reason an extremely high degree of accuracy in portioning bUlk pro

ducts for this research was considereq not to be practicaple. Based on 

the experience of the pilot study, a decision .was made.to use pre~pori:fon

ed entrees for the research rather than bul~ products. When considering. 

the cost of an entree for school lunch, the amount of cooked protein pe'.r' 

serving is as important as is the serving size, By doing the research 

using pre-portioned :prqducts, the serving size could be controlled, the 

amount of protein per serving e:;;tablished, and the comparison of costs 

~nd acceptance presented on a more relevant basis. 

The comparison of costs will be made on the basis of cost per 

seTving, rathe;r, than cost per ounce. A compariison made on the basis of 

cost pe.r, ounce. can,b:e misleading.· unless the convenience entree should 

happen to contain the same percentage of protein per ounce as does the 

conventional entree. An attempt was ma,d~ to select convenience entrees 

for this resea:r-ch which would make an adequate contribution of protein 

to the menu. Where contribution of protein is not equal for the conven

ience and c;:onventional entrees, th~ disc'.r'epancy will be considered in 

the discussion of costs. 
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Three entrees were selected from the school lunch cycle menu to be 

useq. in the research project: hamburger patties, chicken fried steak, 

and corn dogs (a frankfurter coated with a cornbread batter and deepfat 

fried). All three of these entrees are available frozen and precooked, 

are well-liked by students, normally prepared conventionally in the 

school lunch facility, and all could be evaluated easily in a plate 

waste study. Samples of these entrees were obtained from suppliers in 

the Oklahoma City area. Two brands for each entree were found to be 

available in an acceptable price range. The final choice of products 

to be useq. in the research was made by the author and Mrs, McGee on 

the basis of protein content, palatability and cost. 

The frozen convenience hamburger pattie selected was a two-ounce 

"charburger" sold by a distributPr fQr 8. 8 cents per serving. A chicken 

fried steak was selected which was available from a local manufacturer. 

A two and two-thirds. ounce steak costing ·ten, cep.ts per. sepv;ing · is the 

size norma:ll:y' pur:ichased, for, schooJ:: lunch progriams. ·accprding to informa

tion from the manufactur.e:r ~. ' '"lt was d.ecided to use a 3, 2 ounce steak 

costing 12. 6 qmts per serving, for the research, in order that the 

protein content of the convenience product would.be more nearly equal to 

that of the cbnveptional pr>epat>ation. 

The corn dog selected also was available from a local manufacturer. 

The cost of a 3.3 ounce corn dog made with a 1\ ounce frank was 10 cents. 

Convenience corn dogs also wer,:: available at the same cost, made with 

one ounce frianks. Two conventionally prepared corn dogs, made with one 

ounce franks, were used per serving in the D.C.J.H. lunch program. It 

was decidedthat the cost of serving two convenience corn dogs per serv

ing would be prohibitive. 'Therefore..., one convenience corn dog 
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(containing the, 1~ ounce frank), .~.ould be used pE:ir ~erving, and additional 

protein wpuld be. provided else.where. ,in; ·t.:P!:! menu; Appendix A coi:itains a 

listing of ingredients fot', the entrees used in the research, 

After the entrees had been selected, the schedule for the research 

project was planned by the author and Mrs. McGee. The project was to 

be scheduled between September 1, 1969 and January 31, 1970. Within 

this time, the number of repetitions of each entree was limited pr>imarily 

by the necessity of avoiding excessive repetition in the school lunch 

menu, as well as by considerations of cost and time. Therefore, it was 

decided to serve each conventional entree and each convenience entree 

three times, the minimum number required for statistically valid results. 

No changes were necessary in the D.C.J.H. cycle menu in order to schedule 

corn dogs and hamburgers a total of six times each within the research 

period. However, chicken fried steak would normally have been served 

only three times between September 1 and January 31; therefore, the 

menu was changed in order that chicken fried steak could be served at 

three additional meals. ( See Table II for schedule). 'A copy of the re-

search schedule was given to the D.C.J.H. School lunch office so that 

needed conye:nience pr6'dulcts .. co,il.O;d be. ordered through normal pro-
... ·:·,· .. ··:, ..... ,-,. .. ,., ' . 

cedures. ,Dne will be.ig'i ven:·to, 1:the, •kitch~n Lmanager .at, D .. G ;,J .. R .. so that 

work ·s:¢he<iule, could•. be:adapted ,t:¢1, ,accommodate, :fhe. coh¥enience.<.products. ' 

Procedures developed for the pilot study · wer:e used in t:he actua,l 

research for comparison of food and labor costs. However, the decision 

to use pre-portioned entrees for the research project rather than bulk. 

products necessitated a change in the procedures used for the acceptance 

study. As in the pilot study, plate waste Wcl,S expressed/ as. a. per-
' 

centage of total entree used. For determination of total weight served, 
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TABLE II 

RESEARCH SCHEDULE FOR EVALUATION OF ENTREES 

Week Day of the Week 
Of 

Month En tree Menu 
Cycle Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri 

3 Sept, 16 Hamburger Patties 

4 25 Chicken Fried Steak 

5 30 Corn Dogs 

6 Oct, 7 Chicken Fried Steak 

1 15 Hamburger Patties 

2 21 Corn Dogs 

3 28 ,',Hamburger Patties 

4 Nov, 4 Chicken Fried .Steak 
7 ,',Hamburger Patties 

5 11 ,',corn Dogs 

6 18 <',Chicken Fried Steak 

2 Dec, 2 ,',corn Dogs 

3 9 Hamburger Patties 

4 16 ;',Chicken Fried Steak 

5 Jan,. 6 Corn Dogs 

6 12 ,',Hamburg er Patties 
13 ,',chicken Fried Steal<: 

2 30 ;',corn Dogs 

,',convenience en trees 



the number of servings prepared was counted as the product was trans

ferred into pans for serving, Ip addition, the total weight of the pre

pared product was obtained, as in the pilot study, and was divided by 

the number of servings to determine average weigh~ per serving. The 

total weight served was ascertained by multiplying the numbe:i:1 served by 

the average weight per serving, and verified by observation of leftover 

product. For corn dogs, the weight of the wooden stick used in the 

commercially prepared product was determined and subtracted from the 

weight of the corn dog. 

Other changes causing variance from the pilot study were school 

enrollment and the wage rate paid to the main dish cook, Enrollment at 

D,C,J.H, for the 1969-1970 school year dropped slightly from the year 

before, so that the average number of meals served each day was 650. 

The wage rate, including fringe benefits, was increased to $1.86 per 

hour. (See Table III for wage computation.) 

Statistical procedure to be ern:ployed was the c;inalysis of var

iance technique. Special equipment to be used by the a1,1thor was as 

follows: 

Hansen Scale, Model 2000 

Meylon Stopwatch, #208A 

Clipboard 

Large Dishpan 

Rubber Scraper 
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TABLE III 

WAGE COMPUTATION 

Base Hourly Salary $1.62 

Hourly Benefits (:J.2.8% of Base) 0.207 

Social Security (4.8% ef Base) 

Personal and Sick Leave (5 2/3% of Base) 

Workman's Compensation ( 2 1 /3% of Base) 

Daily Benefits 0.0373 

Lunch. $, 25 

Apron ;0$ 
$.2$" + 7.5 hours/day= $.0373/hour 

TOTAL Mourly Wage $1, 86.43 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS, 

A complete presentation ·of the re.search data will be foupd in 

Appendix .B. Food and labor costs fqr the convenience and conventional. 

entrees are shown on a cost per serving basis and also on the basis of 

650 servings, the quantity p~epared.in the D.C,J.H, .school·lunch pro

gram. The costs for 65Q servings a:re listed in order·to.show a meaning

ful comparison,of.;the costs involved for a quantity preparation. 

Results of the research indi.cate that there was· very little differ

ence between the convenience . entrees, on' -the average, and the ccnven.,

tiona_l preparation, in terms ·of.combined 'food.and labor c0st and student 

accept'ance, As shown in a statistical analysis which will fellow, dif

ferepces which did riesu;Lt were not significant. 

The comparisens ef feod. costs, lab.or costs, and Gomllihed. foed. and 

labor·costs. are given ,in Table IV. Appendix C contains the costed stand

ardized ;r-ecipes u;sed for the conve:ntiE;mal products. Labor costs ar:-e 

based on wage cornputai;:i:.ons in Table: ILL Figures 2, 3, and 4 al'.'e a 

graphic presentation of the compal'.'isons of food costs, labor costs, and 

combined costs respectively, 

As was expected, food costs were se>\µewhat higher for the convenience 

products than. foT' .. the conventional prepqrations. ( See Table IV, F_ig-

ure 2). The average differences in· food cost between. convenience .. and 

conventional preparation was. $. 02383 per serving. The co!lvenieri.ce 
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C0sts 
. 

Chicken.Fried Steak 

C0rn D0gs 

.. 

Hamburger Patties 

Averages 

TABLE IV 

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE FOOD COST, LABOR COST AND COMBINED 
COSTS PE'R SERVING OF CONVENIENCE VS CO_NVENTIGNAL ENTREES 

. ; 

CONVENIENCE_ CONVENTIONAL DIFFERENCE IN COST 

Food Lab0r Total F-ood Lab0r Total fo0d Labor 

$.1260 $.0868 $.0392 

.00557 .-01917 (,01360) 

.13157 .10597 
.. 

• 1000 .0692 .0308 

.00217 . 02210 (.01993) 

- • 10-217 ,09130 
- ,. 

.0880 .0865 .0015 

.00163 .01487 (, 01324) 

08963 010137 . 

.1.0467 .00312 10779 .08083 • 01871 .09955 .02383 (. 01559) 

,•· 

~'; 

Total 

.02560 

.01087 

(.01174) 

.00824 

1:Where the cost f0r c0nvenience entrees is less than for conventional, the difference is shown in 
parenthesis. 

. 
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preparation had an i3-ve'.l'.'age food cost of $, 10467 per serving, while the · 

average food cost per serving for ce:nventional product was $, 08083, 

Labor·costs were predictably less for the convertience products than 

the conventionally prepared entrees.. (Table IV, Figu~e 3). The ayerage · 

difference was .$. 01559; the average labor cost for convenience products 

being $:, 00312; cl-nd for ,pqpy~_ntional proci1.1cts, $ ~:01871 ~ 

The relatively greater ameu~t ef labor required to prepare the 

three conventional entrees resulted in a combined food.and labor cost 

for convenience entrees which was only slightly greater than, the cest 

of conventional preparation (Table IV, Figure 4), The average differ

ence ,in combined food and labor costs between ccmvenience. and convention-

al preparation ($.00824 per serving) was found to be not statistically 

significant as shown in· Table V. 

Table, V shows combine_d costs based on 650 servings for each .of the 

experiment:al sessions .. The analysis of variance technique was used for 

testing the null hypothesis that the average cost of 65© servings is the 

same for the convenience and cenventional preparations against the 

alternative that average costs differ, This analysis is presented in 

Table VI, The ratio F=O .. 57 5 is found,. to be far from significant when 

compared to the tabulated F-distribution having 1 and 2 degrees of 

freedom at any conceivable level of significance, 

A comparison of the average plate waste for each entree is present

ed in Table VII, and shown graphically in Figure 5, Table VII also 

contains the average cooked weight per serving for convenience vs con

ventional J!>reparatiens~ As wa,s true for combined food and labor c0sts, 

the difference in plate waste for cenvenience vs conventional entrees 

was not significant, Average plate waste fqr convenience products was 
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·.·.•. TABLE V 

COMBINED C0STS/6SO SElWINGS 

Convenience Conventional .Entree Total· 

1 66,820 60.255 

Corn Dogs 2 66,170 58.435 

3 66.246 59.345 

199.236 178,035 377,271 

1 58,240 66.625 
Hamburger 
Patties · 2 58.305 66.430 

3 58.214 64.610 

174.759 1S')7.665 372,424 

1 85.215 69.940 

Chicken 2 85.475 68,640 Fried 
Steak 

3 85.865 68.12© 

256.555 206,700 463,255 

y' j. 630.550 582,400 1212,950 
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TABLE Vi. 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR COMBINED COSTS 

S, V, d, f; s.s. M.S. F 

Entree 2 878 .. 3896 435,1948 

Pre}:.laratiom; 1 128.8013 128,8013 0,575 

Exp, Errer 2 447,8134 223.9067 

Sarnp. Error 12 6.3551 0.5296 

TOTAL 17 1453,3594 



En tree 

Chicken Fried Steak 

Corn Dogs 

Hamburger Patties· 

Averages for 3 Entr.ees 

TABLE VII 

COMPARISDN OF AVERAGE COOKED WEIGHT PtR SERVING 
AND AVERAGE PLATE WASTE FOR CONVENIENCE 

VS CONVENTIONAL ENTREES 

Convenience· Conventional 

Cooked weight per serving 2.987oz 2.597oz 

Plate waste 15.17% 13.55% 

Cooked weight per serving 3.313oz 3. 677oz 

Plate waste 7,52% . 6. 93% 

Cooked weight per serving 1. 967oz 2.173oz 

Plate waste 11.81% 8.64% 

Cooked weight per serving 2.756GZ 2,816oz 

Plate waste 11.50% 9.71% 

Difference 1: 

(,39Goz) 

1. 62% 

.364oz 

.59% 

.206oz 

3.17% 

. 06oz 

1.79% 

1:Where the cooked weight for the convenience product is greater than that of the conventional product, 
the difference is shown in parenthesis. 
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11.5%, and for conventional products it was 9.71%, a difference of 1.79%. 

Table VIII shows the. plate waste in pounds per one hundred pounds 

served (waste as % of weight served) for each of the .experimental ses-. 

sions. The analysis of variance technique was used to test the null hy

pothesis that the average waste is the same for convenience and conven

tional preparations against the alternative that average wastes differ. 

This analysis is presented in Table IX. The ratio F=6.035 is not•sig:

nificant when compared to the tabulated F-distribution having 1 ·and 2 

degrees of freedom for any level of significance less than·or equal to 

0,10. 



Cern Dogs 

Hamburg~r 
Patties 
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Fried 
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Y. j' . 

TABLE VIII 

PLATE WASTE IN POUNDS/100 POUND~ SERVED 
(WASTE AS % OF WEIGHt SERVED).;! 

'1 

Conveni"€nce Conventional 

1 9.©© 7.7© 

2 5.66 3. 67 · 

3 7.91 9.43 

Y1j. 22. 57 20.80 

1 11. 64 6. 96 

2 13. 34 · 9.12 

3 Hl.45 9;85 

Y2j. 35.43 25.93 

1 16. 30 · 12,35 

2 13,96 13.4© 

3 15.41 14.71 

Y3j. 45.67 40,46 

103.67 87,19 

48 

Entree Total · 

43.37 

61. 36 

8.6.13 

19©.86 
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TABLE IX 

ANALYSIS OF .VARIANCE FOR PLATE WASTE 

s, v. d.f. S.S. F 

En tree 2 :l,53, 6450 76.823 

Preparations 1 15.0884 15,088 6,035 

Exp, Error 2 4,9995 2.500 

Samp. Error 12 37.591+9 3.133 

TOTAL· 17 211,3278 



CHAPTER V 

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

In evaluating the. cost comparisons made in this research~ · a number 

of factors must be considered. Of first importance is the amount of 

cooked pr0tein per serving provided by the convenience product.as com

pared with the conventional. For Type A lunch, the entrees prepared. 

conventionally .do not always provide the full two ounces of required 

protein. Type .A specifications allow the protein requirement to be met 

by the entree and onie other menu item. In elementary schools, a HJ% 

leeway is allowed in the pr0tein requirement, so that a minimum.of·1,8 

ounces is reql,lired, per chiJ,d, 

Of the six.entrees evaluated in this research, the convenience ham

burger pattie wa.s found, to have the lowest combined f\'.:lod and labor cost, 

Its combined cost per serving was $0, 08963, $0. 01174 less than that of 

the conventionally ,prepared, which cost $0.10:l,37 per serving. The con

ventional hamburger patti~ prepared in the D.C,J.H. school cafeteria 

provides slightly mG)re. than two ounces of cooked protein, in the .f0rm.of 

beef, split peas, eggs, and. NFD milk·• Bread crumbs~·· wate.r and seasonings 

are also added. The ccmvenience pattie contains beef and two soy, deri.

vatives (soy grits and hydrolyzed vegetable protein) as sources of pro

tein, plus water, oni.ons, and seasonings.· At present, however, only. the 

beef can be considered in the computation of cooked protein for Type A 

school lunch, as governmen;t regulat,ions do no.t allow the consideration 

5@ 
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of soy protein in meeting protein requirements. At this time, efforts· 

are being made to explore the possibility of setting standq.rds for in-. 

c1usion of soy derivatives for Type A lunch requirements. 

Meanwhile, the convenience ;hamburger pattie us.ed in this research 

is considered to have a cooked protein content of·B2,5%, which means 

that a two.-ounce pattie is considered to provide c::mly 1, 65 ounces of 

cooked protein. (The .meat content of convenience ha~burger patties var-

ies from product to product, usually in direct proportion to cost). In 

order to use the convenience hamburger evaluated in this·;r,esearch for 

a Type A lunch in a secondary school, additional protein must be pre-. 

vided in the me;nu. For example, a 0,35 ounce serving of cbeese might be 

served with thE? pattie to make. a cheeseburger, or separately, as a cheese 

stick, The additional food and labor·cost of providing the cheese would 

then have to be considered in the comparison of the ccmvenience anq. con-

venti0nal products. 

The combined cost differential for convenience vs conventional pro-

ducts was greatest for chicken.fried steak ($0.02568/serving), The con-

ventional product is made in the D,C,J,H, cafeteria.by lightly coating 

a hamburger pattie (described in the previous discussion) with a flour 

and bread crumb mixture. The conventional chicken fried steak, therefore, 

has the same protein content as does the conventional hamburger, (2.07 

ounces per serving), with a total average weight of 2,597 ounces. The 

convenience chicken fried steak weigh$~ 3, 2 ounces, as purchased, The 

product consists of a meat pattie weighing 2. 4 ounces; with a layer of 

breading which weighs 0.8 ounces, Ingredients for the convenience bread-

ing are similar to the brieading used for the conventional chicken fried 

steak. ( See Appendix A). 
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As is true of the convenience hamburger pattie, the meat pattie 

used in the convenience chicken fried steak is made from beef and soy 

derivatives (soy protein concentrate and hydrolyzed vegetable protein). 

The product also contains non-fat dry m,ilk solids; and non-protein in

gredients: water, onions, dextrose and seasonings. The beef content of 

the pattie is approximately 75%. Since beef.is the. only accepted source 

of protein according to government regulations, the contribution of 

cooked protein is 1,8 ounces per pattie. To use this product for Type 

A lunch in a secondary school, an additional 0,2 ounces of pr>otein would 

need to be provided in the menu, and the additional cost considered when 

comparing the product with a conventional entree. For example, peariut 

butter cookies could be served for dessert, cheese sauce on a vegetable, 

or ex:tl'."'a eggs and che.ese could be used in the bread, 

The difference :between convenience and conventional corn dogs· 

(in cc;>mbined food and labor cost) was $0.01087 per serving. "All meat" 

frankfurters; are consider>ed in Type A school lunch programs to be 100% 

prqtein. Two, one-ounce franl<s were u:;;ed for the c~:>nventional serving 

and weighed 3,677 ounces per se:r:-ving when made into corn dogs. The coff

venience product weighed 3.313 ounces per serving and consisted of one 

corn dog made with a one and one-quarter ounce frank. For a rype .A 

lunch in .a secondary school, the convenience corn dog lacks three

fourths ounce of the required protein. This deficit could be made up by 

serving a half deviled egg or a three.-'-fourths ounce cheese stick, the 

cost of which would. have to be considered when comparing .the convenience 

and conventional products. 

Another factor to consider when comparing the cost of convenience 

and conventionaJ_ entrees is the extent to which commodity foods are 
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available and could be used to reduce the cost of conventionally pre

pared entrees. This consideration is relevant only if convenience pro

ducts were to replace a large percentage of the items on a school lunch 

menu, so that full use could not be made of available commodity supplies. 

If convenience items were to be used only occasionally, commodities could 

be used on days when conventioned products were prepared. 

Several additional factors should be considered in the interpreta

tion of the labor cost comparisons made in this research. The number of 

labor hours spent in preparation of the convenience entrees was relative

ly low, However, in the case of the chicken fried steak and the corn 

dogs, the time should probably have been further reduced. Both of these 

products were heated in one type of pan, and then transferred to counter 

pans for serving. The necessity of handling the product twice merely 

to accomplish heating it, is questionable, and was probably due to lack 

of familiarity with the products on the part of the cooks, Convenience 

hamburger patties had been used in the D.C,J.H. school lunch previous to 

this research, and the method used for heating this product was more. 

economical, The patties were placed in a shingle arrangement in counter 

pans, while still frozen, and then heated and served from the same pans. 

In this research, labor costs for the convenience and conventional 

entrees were based on calculations of the time required to prepare 650 

servings, With pre-portioned conventional entrees, a certain percentage 

of the labor cost for one day's preparation will vary directly with the 

number of servings prepared. This is because of the individual handling 

required for each serving, such as forming each hamburger pattie or 

chicken fried steak, or deep-fat frying each corn.dog. However 9 there 

are work elements involved in the preparation of conventional entrees 
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which will remain relatively constant (within limits) although the 

total number of prepared servings varies. Mixing a large amount of meat 

mixture for hamburger patties will take approximately the same amount of 

time as mixing a smaller amount, Therefore, the labor cost per serving 

would tend to be greater for the conventional entries when prepared in 

amounts 0f less than 650 servings. Labor time required for heating con

venience entrees (opening and emptying boxes, placing pans of product in 

the oven and removing them~ washing pans used to he<;it·the product) will 

vary directly with the number of servings prepared. Thus the labor 

cost per serving reported.in this research would not be.expected to be 

greater for preparation of smaller quantities of convenience product, 

In other words, as quantities are decreased, the labor cost.per serving 

for conventional entrees would. tend to become greater, while for con

venience entrees, the cost would tend to remain constant. 

Labor cost is also a function of wage level, In areas of the 

United States where wage levels are substantially higher or lower than 

in Oklahoma City, labor costs could alter considerably the cost compari-

son between the convenience and conventional entrees. When wage levels 

are much lower, the convenience entrees would become relatively more 

expensive; where wages are higher, the convenience .en trees would be 

found to be relatively more economical. 

A labor cost not conside!"ed in this research was the cost of labor 

turnover, If enough labor·were eliminated through the use of convenience 

foods, to decrease .the number of employees required in a scho0l lunch 

operation, this might be considered a possible savings in labor costs. 

To realize this.savings, a substantial number of convenience products 

would need to be utilized. 
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Finally, labor cost savings are not relevant unless the employee 1 s 

work schedules are adjusted so that the reduction in required lab9r 

hours and subsequent labor·cost savings are realized, It is obvious 

that when employees are not trained to use the most efficient 

methods possible in preparing convenience foods, much of·their value in 

reducing la,bor costs is lost. Also, proper scheduling is necessary when 

convenience food$ are used to prevent a natural tendency to compensate 

for a reduced job load 11 rathe:r;> than :increasing the amount of production 

per labor hour. The differences in labor costs between convenience and 

conventional entrees tested in this.research are relevant only if the• 

saved labor hours are used to increase overall production, or eliminated 

by reducing the number of labor hours on the payroll, 

Results. of the plate waste study showed that there was no signifi~ 

cant difference in the acceptance of the ccmvenience and conventional 

entrees tested in this r~search (Table IX). The greatest difference in 

plate waste between convenience and conventional products occurred for 

the hc:i.mburge:r patties. The percentage of .waste was 11. 81% for the c0n

venience patties, and 8.64% for the conventional patties; a difference 

of 3; 1 7%, (Table VI I) This may have been. due to a difference in the tex

ture of the two product.s. It is somewhat surprising that of the three 

en trees tested, the greatest differentiation between the. conv.enience .and . 

conventional products was for the entre.e which lost its ;identity to the 

greatest extent when served. The hamburger patties were served on buns 

spread with mustard and acco1T1panied . by a to1T1a to, onion and, lettuce 

garnish, while the other two entrees were served ungarnished, (The 

convenience hamburger pattie.was also the least expensive ·of all six 

entrees tested), 
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Difference ;in plate waste was smallest for convenience vs conven

tional corn dogs, The per cent plate waste for the convenience product 

was 7,52%, 0,59% greater than for.conventional corn dogs, which had a 

plate waste of 6.93%, (Table VII) Because.of cost considerations, the 

convenience serving for corn dogs was O. 364 ounces smaller than was the 

serving of the conventional entree. This may have resulted in a smaller 

difference in plate waste than that which would have been a true indica

tion of the difference in acceptance of the two products, The kitchen 

staff expressed a pTeference for the · conventionally prepared corn dog.s, 

even though the wdrk load was less with the convenience product. How-

ever; the staff ate lunch at 10 :30 a,m,, immediately after preparation 

of the day's meal was completed. Students were served.between 11:00 a.m. 

and 12:00 noon, From 10:30 until 12:00, the prepared corn dogs were 

held in a pass-:through oven, The conventional corn dog may have been 

more noticeably superior to the.convenie~ce product immediately after 

being deep fat fried, than it was after being held for thirty minutes or 

longer, Also, the convenience corn dog was served on a wooden stick, a 

feature which may have some appeal for st.udents not shared by the kitch

en staff, 

Of the three entrees chosen for the research, the chicken fried 

steak was least popular, as indicated by the plate waste study. Re

sults showed an insignificant difference in acceptance between the con

venience and conventional products, however. Plate waste for the con

venience chicken fried steak was 15,17%, while for the conventional 

product, it was 13,55%, a difference of 1.62%. (Ta:t,le VII) Since the 

convenience chicken fried steak used for the research was .a larger por

tion (3,2 ounces before heating) then normally puTchased for secondary 
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schools, it is possible that the serving $ize was excessive, This may 

have resulted in an am.aunt of plate waste greater_ than that which wouJ,,d 

indicate a true comparison of acceptance of the convenience vs cqnven~ 

tional products, If soy protein were to be accepted as a source of pro

tein for Type A lunch requirements, a smaller convenience chicken fried 

steak could be used at a lower cost, which would meet. the ,Type A require

ment for protein, This possibly would result in a lower .percentage of 

plate waste for the convenience product, 

It was observed by the author that the plate waste left from all 

six of the entrees used in this research was relatively low. The.low 

plate waste for the conven,tional products might be accounted for by the 

fact that th.e main dish cook at D,C,J,H, is skilled and .dependable, 

Thus, the conventional entrees prepared at: the school are consistently. 

well-prepared, The· convenience entrees used for the research were se.

lected with palatability as one consideration. One objection to the.use 

of convenience entrees has been a lack of consistent quality, However, 

in school systems where skilled labor is not readily available, care

fully selected convenience entrees might be, used to improve the quality 

of school lunch menus, Also, the quality of convenience products should 

improve as producers take advantage of.technological change and increased 

sales .volume, 



Cf!APTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this research an attempt was made to develop a method for eval

uating frozen convenience entrees tor use in.a'school lunch program. 

An exploratory study. was. conducted' in a school lunch facility in which 

three convenience entrees were compared with similar, conventional entrees 

in terms of food costs, labor requirements, and acceptability. The 

three entrees used for the comparison were chicken fried steak, corn 

dogs and hamburger patties. 

Selection of convenience products suitable for use.in a school 

lunch program was made specifically on the basis of protein content, 

palatability and purchase price. In comparing the convenience and con

ventional products, labo;ri requiremi=nts were determined by conducting 

time studies of the procedures involved in the preparation of each entree 

in the school lunch facility. Food and labor costs were computed, based 

on priice and wage levels prevalent in Oklahoma, A plate wast.e study was 

conducted to compare student acceptance of the convenience vs convention

al entrees. 

Results showed no significant difference in the combined food and 

labor costs of the convenience vs conventional products. (Taple VI) The 

potential savings in labori costs associated with the use of the conven

-ience entrees were sufficient to compensate for their higher food cost. 

Similarly, the plate waste. study resulted in no significant difference 
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in acceptance of the convenience entrees,as compared with that of the 

conventional en trees, ( Table IX) However, the convenience e.ntrees 

tested did· not provide the full arI)ount of cooked meat necessary to meet .. 

protein requir,ements for a secondary school, Type A .lunch, Therefore, . 

in order to use these convenience entrees in a secondary school lunch 

program, and meet Type A lunch requirements, additional protein would 

need to be provided in the menu. An advantage to the convenience 

entrees might be that they could be.used on days when there is a nee-

essity to reduce the labor hours required for pre:g>c:1.:ration of. the menu. 

In general, the decision to.use convenience products in a food. 

service institution should.. be based on considerations of necessity, 

. (30) 
quality and cost. Ne.cessi ty is relevant· to the decision of whether 

or not to use convenience products at all, and to what extent they .should 

be used. In areas of the United States where skilled labor'is scarce, 

convenience entrees may be a solution .to problems faced by school lunch 

programs, However, in areas where. skilled labor· is available, the use 

of convenienc~ entrees may not be justified merely on the basis of the 

labor they save, Another .reason for using convenience en trees is to 

provide Vsariety in the school lunch menu. For example, .certain entrees 

not easily prepared in the school lunch facility might be. purchased in 

the form of a convenience food. One goal promoted by school lunch ad~ 

rninistrators is increased participation by students in the.school lunch 

program. Obviously, the more attractive the school lunch menu, the 

greater will be the likelihood, of increased participation.· 

Evaluation of specific convenience entrees for use in school lunch 

is based upon consideration of quality and cost. Quality refers to 

acc;::eptability and consistency. Initial steps in evaluating acceptability 
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of a specific convenience entree involve sampling of the product, and 

analyzing its list of ingredients, To be suitable for.school lunch, a 

convenience entree not only must be palatable and of desirable quality,· 

but it must. also contribute an appropriate amount of protein to the 

menu. It · is necessary, therefore, to obtain information· concerning the 

amount of cooked meat per serving provided by a convenience entree be-

fore a meaningful evaluation can be made. Convenience· entrees vary wide-

ly in the per cent of cooked meat they contain, usually in direct propor-

tion to their cost, 

A convenience entree mustalso be acceptable to students in order 

to be suitable for school lunch, What is acceptable to students may 

differ somewhat· from that. which seems palatable and of good quality' to 

those responsible for purchasing the product, Therefore, a plate waste 

study is a desirable. method for further testing the acceptability of an 

entree to be used in a school lunch program. 

Consistency of convenience entrees in terms of quality must be eval-

uated over a period of time, In cases where the quality of conventional,-

ly prepared en trees is not .consistent, convenience en trees could be used 

to improve the overall quality of.a school lunch menu. 

Cost, the third factoT to be considered when evaluating convenience 

entrees for school lunch,. is close),y related to quality of the products 

involved and to the necessity .of using convenience products, generated. 

by excessive labor. costs, For this reason, a mec:1.ningful comparison of 

the costs of convenience vs conventional entrees can be made only when 

the factors involved are considered fer a specific product to be used 

in .a particular school lunch program, In an existing facility, only 

food costs and those labor costs which 
, , . (30 ) 

can be . eliminated are. relevant, 
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Food costs .for conventional products depend upon prevailing prices in 

the area, the extent to which commodities are available, and to what· 

extent the school is. able to make quantity pll.rchases, Also,, different 

conventional recipes for the same entre,e can vary considerably in cost, 

The food cost for convenience entrees is closely related to quality, 

and. therefore will vary depending upon the standards i)Jlposed b.y a parti

cular school district. Another factor relating to food cost is the 

source ·. from which a convenience product is . available. For examl)le, a 

product purchased from a distributor will be higher in price than the 

same product obtained d1irectly .from the manufacturer, The amount of 

freezer space in the school lunch facility will determine :the frequency 

of deliveries necessary, and this~too, can af:fect the cost of the product. 

A most important factor in the.comparison of cost$ between conven

ience and conventional en trees is labor. For this comparison, it is 

necessary to determine the actual ;La:qor"requirements inv0lved in the 

preparation of the specific entrees in the school lunch program in which 

they are to :tie used. The la:tior costs will vary with the amount and kind 

of equipment availa:tile, with the ·skill level .of the cooks who prepare the 

product, ar;id with prevailing wage rates. An additfonal factor .is the,. 

amount of labor required for preparation of a.given entree. 

· If convenience en trees are to :tie us.ed in a school lunch ppogram, 

la:tior must be trained and organized in order to realize the potential 

savings in labor cost. To substantially reduce the la:tior costs of a 

school lunch program, it would pr0ba:t;ily be necessar,y to . use convenience 

products on a large scale, and f0r menu i terns other· than the en tree. 

Savings in purchase cost of equipment and space requirements are. not 

relevant .in existing facilities; :tiut would be considered if a new school. 



lunch facility were to be built to accommodate a tota,l convenience 

system. 
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Further research is needed in order to establish criteria by.which 

convenience.foods can be evaluated for use in a school lunch program. 

Evaluation of convenienc.e preducts. used in school lunch programs in 

different sections of the United States would be helpful both to opera~ 

tors of school lunch programs and to manufacturers o:f;' convenience foods 

and equipment, Another possible area for research is in the ,establish

ment of standards for the use of soy as an acceptable source of protein 

for meeting the nutritional·requirements of the Type A lunch, 
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LISTING OF INGREDIENTS FOR CONVENIENCE 

AND CONVENTIONAL ENTREES 
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I, CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 

CONVENIENCE CONVENTIONAL (650) 

Meat Pattie 

Beef 

Water 

Soy Prqtein Concentrate 

NF Dry Milk Solids 

Salt 

On.ions 

Hydrolyz~d Veg.. Protein 

Dextrose 

Pepper 

Breading 

Flour 

Baked Leavened Wheat. Crumbs 

NF Dry Milk Solids··--.: 

Salt 

Spices 

Meat Pattie 

Ground Beef 

Wa-t;:er 

Dry Bread Crumbs 

Split Peas 

Eggs (39) 

NF Dry Milk Solids 

Salt 

Dry Mustard 

Breading (for 650) 

Flour 

Bread Crumbs 

NF D:ry Milk Solids 

Salt 

Pepper 

67 

91# 

B#6oz 

8# 

4# 

2#8oz 

19oz 

6~tsp 

2# 

1# 

4oz 

3oz 

2t 



Frankfurter 

Beef 

Pork 

Water 

CONVENIENCE. 

Beef Navel Ends 

NF Dry Milk Solids 

Salt 

Spices and Seasonings 

Ground Mustard 

Onion Powder 

Black Pepper 

Sodium :Nitrite 

Sod,ium Nitrate 

Batter. 

Water 

Wheat Flour 

Yellow .corn Meal 

NF Dry Milk Solids· 

Sugar 

Vegetable 8il 

Potato Flour 

Salt 

Baking Powder 

Powdered Egg Yolks. 

IL. CORN DQGS 

CQNVENTIONAL (650) 

Frankfurters 

Beef 

Pork 

Water 

Smoked Cured Pork 

NF Dry Milk Solids 

Dextrose 

Salt 

Corn Syrup 

Smoke Flavoring 

Sodium 'Nitrite 

SodiuT)l Nitrate 

Sodium .Erythorbate 

Batter 

Water 

Wheat Flour 

Yellow Cor.n Meal 

NF Dry Milk Solids 

Salt 

Eggs, whole 

Baking Powder 

Lard 

20# 

20# 

7~# 

68 

2 cups 

8 

2 1/3# . 

16#2oz 
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III, HAMBURG.ER PATTIES 

CONVENIENCE CONVENTIONAL ( 650) 

Beef Ground. Beef 91# 

Water Water · 

Reconstituted Minced. Onion Dry Bread Crumbs 8#6oz 

Soya Grits Split Peas 8# 

Salt Eggs (39) 4# 

HydI'olyzed Plant l;'rotein NF Dry Mil~ Solids 2#8oz 

Spices Salt 19oz 

Caramel Coloring Dry Mustard 6~tsp, 

Monosodiurn Glutamate 

~':Quantities of ingredients were not available for all the convenience. 
products, Some manufacturer$ do provide this information for hospitals 
or school lunch, 
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I. CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 

Convenience Product 
~xperimental Session 

Cooked weight/serving 

Food cost/serving 

Food cost/650 servings 

p 
$ 

#1 

i3· 02 

Labor hours I day's prep.· 1. 82 5 

Labor cost/day's prep. 3. 395 

Number of servings prepared 668 

Labor hours/serving .00273 

Labor cost/serving $ • 0051 

Labor cost/650 serving $ 3.315 

Food&Labor cost/serving $ .1311 

Food&Labor cost/650 serv $85.215 

TOTAL Number Served 654 

TOTAL Weight Served 123#7oz 

Weight Returned as Waste 20#2oz 

Weight as% of Weigh Serv 16.30% 

2.94 

1..975 

3.673 

672 

.00294 

. 0055 

3.575 

.1315 

85.475 

648 

119#1oz 

16#10oz 

13.96% 

#3 

3.00 

2.150 

3.999 

657 

.00327 

.0061 

3.965 

.1321 

85. 865 

645 

120#1oz 

18#8oz 

15.41% I 
f 

Avera~e 

2.987oz 

.1260 

81. 9000 

.00299 

.00557 

3. 618 

.13157 

85.520 

15.17% 

Conventional Preparation 
Experimental Session 

.\ 

#1 I #2 #3 

2.56oz 2.60 

7.209 6.855 

13.408 12.750 

644 680 

• 01119 . 01008 

.0208 

13.520 

.1076 

69.940 

639 

102#4·0Z 

12#10oz 

12.35% 

• 
• 0187 

12.155 

.1055 

68.640 

I 643 

}104#8oz 

114# 
, 13.40% 
i 

2.63oz 

6.230 

11. 588 

645 

.00966 

• 0180 

11. 700 

.1048 

68.120 

.·Average 

2.597oz 

.0868 

56 .• 4767 

.0103 

.01917 

12.458 

.10597 

68.900 

13.55% 

Leftover steaks were heated during the meaL Average weight of the thirteen leftover steaks was 2. 6oz. 



II. CORN DOGS•'< 

/Convenience Product Conventional Preparation 

Experimental Session Average Experiment al Session average 

'#1 #2 /#-3 #1 i #2 #3 

Cooked weight/serving 3.29oz 3.27oz 3.38oz 3.313oz 3.66oz 3.48 3.89 3.677oz 

Food cost/serving !$ .1000 • 069,.2 
i 

Food cost/650 servings $ 65.0000 

I 
44.9926 

I 

Labor hours/day's prep. 1. 002 .618 

I 
.670 8.259 7.390 7.827 

' Labor cost/day's prep.' $ 1.864 1.149 1,246 15. 360 i 13.745 14.558 
i 

I I 

Number of servings prep.· 664 645 650 654 i 665 660 I i I 
. 01263 ! • 01111 Labor hours/serving • 00151 • 00096 

I 
. 00101 . 00117 . 01186 • 01177 

~ 

Labor cost/serving $ .0028 .0018 .0019 .00217 .0235 t .0207 • 0221 .02210 
I i I 

cost/650 servings ~ ! l Labor 1. 820 1.170 

I 
1.246 1.412 15.275 ! 13.455 j14.365 14.365 

' I Food&Labor cost/serving $ .1028 .1018 .1019 .10217 .0927 I .0899 .0913 • 09130 I 
1 

' I 
r6· 412 

' f 
j 

Food&Labor cost/650 serv $56.820 66.170 166. 246 60.255 \ 58.435 159.345 59.345 
I ! ! 
f I 

TOTAL Number Served 662 643 i 636 654 
i 

665 I 641 

TOTAL Weight Served 136#2oz 131#6oz l 134#5oz 149#6oz ! 144#15oz 1155#13oz i . 
l Weight Returned as Waste 12#4oz 7#7oz I 10#10oz. 11#8oz 5#5oz 

1 
14#11oz I l ' I I i 

Waste As % of Weight Served 9.00% 5.66% I 7.91% i 7.52% 7.7% ! 3.67% I 9.43% 6.93% 
! i r ! 

,':A "serving" of corn dogs consisted of one convenience corn dog (made with a 1\oz frank) or two conventional 
corn dogs (made with one-ounce franks). 



IJ;I. HAMBURGER PATTIES 

Convenience Product Conventional Preparation 
-

- - Experimental Session I Average Experimental Session I Average 

#1 I #2 #3 #1 #2 #3 

Cooked weight/serving 
I 1. 93,;, 2.03oz I 1.94oz 1.967oz 2.17oz 2.18oz 2.17oz · 2.173oz 
I 

Food cost/serving $ I • 0880 .0865 

Food cost/650 servings i 57.2000 56.2242 

Hours/day's p~ep. 
I 

Labor .583 .621 
I 

.551 
I 

5.675 5.706 5.155 

Labor cost/day's prep. $ 1. 085 1.156 I 1.026 I 10.555 10.613 9.588 

Number of servings P{ep. 668 667 658 660 677 741 

Labor hours/serving .00087 .00093 • 00081lj • 000 87 .00860 • 008431 .00696 .00799 

I 
Labor cost/serving $ .0016 .0017 • 0016 .00163 .0160 

I 
.0157 , 0129 I .01487 

$ I 
Labor cost/650 se,rvings 1.040 1.105 1. 014 1. 053 10.400 10.205 8. 385 9.663 

Food&Labor Cost/serving $ .0896 .0897 .0896 • 013963 .1025 .1022 .0994 .10137 

cost/650 $58.240 58.305 
I 

Food&Labor serv 58.214 158. 253 66.625 66.430 64.610 65.888 

TOTAL Number Served 668 666 649 

I 
657 649 655 

TOTAL Weight Served 84#13oz 80#9oz 70#9oz 88#15oz 88#'7oz 88#13oz I I I 
Weight Returned as Waste 9#14oz 10#12oz 7#6oz l 6#3oz I 8#1oz 8#12oz 

Waste As% of Weight Served 11.64% 13.34% l 10. 45% ! 11. 81% 6.96% I 9.12% 9.85% I 8.64% 
i 

.*Not enough 2oz patties had been ordered for the days meal, so of the 649 patties served, 320 were 1~z. 
Av.er.age .. cooked we:i:ght o.f all {)a.tties served was .1. 74.o.z. 

(. 
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I, CHICKE_N FRIED STEAK. 

650 Servings $0. 0868/serving 

Ingredient 

NFD Milk .Solids 

Dry Mustard 

SaJ,t· 

Dry Bread Crumbs 

Eggs 

Amount Cest Per Unit 

Meat Pattie 

2.5# 

6,5tsp. 

19oz 

8#6oz 

39 

$0.41/# 

0,9082/Tbsp 

o; 00106/o:z . 

0.40/doz 

0.12/# 

Cost 

#1. 0250 

. 0191 

, 0201 

1~3000 

. 9600 Split Peas 

Ground.Beef 

8# 

91# o .. 5Q1/# 52.7800 

TOTAL. $56.2229 

Flour 

Breading 

2# 

4oz 

1# 

$ 0,07/# 

0,41/# NFD Milk Solids 

Bread Crumbs 

Salt 0.00106/oz 

0.041/oz· 

TOTAL 

C<;>st of 650 Chicken Fried .Steaks . . · , $56, 4754 · 

$56.4754 ~ 650 = $0.0868/serving 

3oz 

Pepper 2tSJ?. 

$ 0.14 

0.1025 

0.0032 

0.0068 

$ 0.2525 
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650 Servings (1300) 
i 

Ingredient 

F:rianks 

Flou:ri 

Corn Meal 

Sa,lt 

Baking Powder 

Eggs 

NFP Milk Solids 

Water 

Lard 

II. CORN DOGS 

$0.0692/serving 

Amount Cost Per Unit 

frankfurters 

81. 25# $ 0,44/# 

'.fO'l'AL 

Batter 

20# $0.07/# 

20# o. 08/# 

2cups 0.00106/oz 

2.33# 0,195/# 

8 0,40/doz 

7.5# 0.4?.,I# 

7.5ga,J, 

TOTAL 

Lard 

16#2oz. $0.15/# 

TOTAL 

Cost of _1300 Corn Dogs • , , .• $44.98756 

$44.98756 ~ 650 ~ $0.0692/serving 
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$. 35 .• 75 

$ 35,75 

1.40 

1,60 

.02261 

.4544 

,2668 

3,0750 

$6. 81881 

2.41875 



650 Servings 

Ingredient 

NfD Milk Solids 

Dry.Mustar1d 

Salt 

Dry Bread Crumbs 

Eggs 

Split Peas 

Ground Beef 

III, HAMBURGER PATTIES 

Amount 

2,5# 

6.5tsp. 

19oz 

6oz . 

39 

8# 

91# 

$0.0865/serving 

Cost Per Unit 

$ 0,41/# 

0.0082/Tbsp, 

0,00106/oz 

0.40/doz 

0.12/# 

0.58/# 

TOTAL 

Cost of 650 Hamburger Patti~s ... $56.2229 

$56.2229 + 650 = $0,0865/serving 

Cost 

$ 1. 0250 

.0178 

.0201 

1,3000 

.9600 

52.7800 

$56.2229 
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